"VOLV"OPENTA.

AB Volvo Penta
SE-40 S 08 Göteborg, Sweden

New Fuel Pump as Spare Part
Models: 2001, 2002, 2003, MD1, MD2, MD3, MDS, MD6, MD7, MD11, MD17, AQ2B

Distribution: Parts Date: 08-2008 Binder: Parts Replaces:

Fuel pump 833323 is obsoleted.
A new solution is produced. This demands a modification when it comes to outgoing fuel pipe.
This is a steel pipe and it is not possible to attach to the new fuel pump. In order to mount this pump you need to replace outgoing steel fuel pipe with hose part No 840001.
In short - 833323 is replaced by fuel feed pump 21134777 and hose 840001.

With fuel feed pump 833323:  
With fuel feed pump 21134777: